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M/Y VIBRANT CURIOSITY DONATES  

IGY MARINAS ANCHOR CLUB POINTS TO YACHTAID GLOBAL 

 

M/Y Vibrant Curiosity, the 280’ beauty built by Oceanco, has graciously donated their 42,033 
accumulated points to yachting’s humanitarian charity, YachtAid Global. 

 
2 December 2013, San Diego, California USA: As a member of the IGY Anchor Club Loyalty Program created by IGY 
Marinas, Vibrant Curiosity has been racking up points since January 2012 while docking at an IGY owned marina.  
IGY Anchor Club members earn points for simply docking at an IGY marina, the 42k+ points equating to 
approximately 40 nights of dockage.   
 
“We discussed what we should do with the accumulated points and Captain Jeff, my reliever, suggested we donate 
them to charity,” states Captain Mats Bengtsson, one of the rotational Captains aboard M/Y Vibrant Curiosity.  The 
owner concurred.   

This is not the first time M/Y Vibrant Curiosity has donated to YachtAid Global.  When it came time to pay the 
agent services bill for lining up tours and other details at North Island Marina at Port McNeil, British Colombia, 
marina owner Steve Jackman suggested the fee be donated to YachtAid Global.  Steve Jackman is a huge supporter 
of the charity and was even on hand at the Admiral Technomar USA Launch event held at Chima restaurant during 
FLIBS 2013, where YAG was a partner in coordination with Lucid Yachts.   

YAG Founder Mark Drewelow introduced the yacht to YachtAid Global when they became a client of Drewelow’s 
Superyacht Port Agency, C2C, Inc. in April 2013 due to their extensive cruising schedule.  “Vibrant Curiosity is a 
great client of C2C and is a perfect fit for the YachtAid Global program.  YachtAid Global is proud to be associated 
with IGY’s Anchor Club program and we look forward to working more closely with the plethora of IGY 
international marinas in the future,” states Drewelow. 

### 
 
ABOUT YACHTAID GLOBAL 
YachtAid Global coordinated the delivery of supplies/relief aid to those in need/located in remote areas around the world via yachts. YAG is a 
charitable project of United Charitable Programs Inc. – a registered 501(c)(3) public charity. Donations to YachtAid Global are tax deductible as 
a charitable contribution to the fullest extent allowed by law. Please see the UCP website, www.UnitedCharitablePrograms.org, to view all 
charitable, financial, solicitation, and registration documents. For more information about YachtAid Global, how to get involved with this 
international humanitarian charity contact Captain Mark Drewelow at (619)630-4626, info@yachtaidglobal.org or visit www.yachtaidglobal.org 

ABOUT IGY With yachting destinations spanning the Americas, IGY has redefined the luxury marina experience. Founded in 2005, IGY focuses 
on acquiring, managing, and servicing luxury-yacht marinas and lifestyle destinations. Headquartered in Fort Lauderdale, Florida, IGY also has 
offices in New York, NY and St. Thomas, USVI. Island Global Yachting marinas operate under the signature Yacht Haven Grande Collection and 
the IGY series brands, as well as several private labels. IGY’s network of properties is setting new standards for service and quality in nautical 
tourism throughout the world. The company now offers an unprecedented collection of 13 marinas in the Caribbean, Pacific and the Americas, 
all catering to a variety of vessel types including sportfishers, cruisers, sailing & motor yachts, as well as being exclusive home ports for some of 
the world’s largest megayachts. IGY also participates in 10 of the world’s biggest and best sportfishing tournaments, making our marinas in 
Cabo San Lucas, Cancun, St. Thomas USVI, Turks & Caicos, Panama and Palmas Del Mar, Puerto Rico highly sought-after angler destinations. IGY 
is an affiliate of Island Capital Group LLC, a real estate merchant banking firm led and founded by Andrew Farkas, former chairman of Insignia 
Financial Group. For more information, please visit www.igymarinas.com. 
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